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The first model house for the Exodus Project becomes the
manna from Heaven for the Care for the Homeless communities
in Brgy. Payatas and Brgy. Bagong Silangan, Quezon City. The
groundbreaking ceremony was held last May 1, 2022,
immediately after the initial meeting a week prior. By May 16,
2022, the structure was blessed as the steadily construction
continued. The model house amounts to Php386,309.16, fully
funded by the Vincentian Foundation and our donors. This
momentous and surprising event near Ina ng Lupang Pangako
Parish sparked hope within the community and the Exodus
Project partners, their vision taking form before their eyes.
The events were graced by the Vincentian priests Fr. Gregorio
Bañaga, Jr., CM, Fr. Mario Castillo, CM, Fr. Peter Hequilian, CM,
Fr. Geowen Porcincula, CM, Fr. Christian Sambajon, CM, Fr.
Eugenio Navida, Jr., CM; our generous advocacy partner Ms.
Corito Madrigal and representatives of the Madrigal Foundation,
Developer Mr. Joey Gomez of OptiHome Construction, Base
Bahay, Inc., representatives from the Quezon City LGU, Dr.
Glenda Antonio and Ms. Kiel Fernandez of Spring Rain Global,
and the community partners themselves.

The Exodus Project was recently strengthened due to the
interest of advocacy partners for the project. This was created
to initially aid and house some devastated families of the tragic
trash slide incident in 2000, where a large pile of garbage first
collapsed and then burned in flames, resulting in the
destruction of about 100 houses of informal settlers. The
objectives of this transition housing are to assist vulnerable
families displaced by natural disasters, to engage them in the
Savings Mobilization Program (SMP) for the purpose of
acquiring land and developing permanent homes, and to provide
and create opportunities for economic growth, spreading
awareness, and molding leadership to become an inclusive
community for one another.
In Brgy. Bagong Silangan, Quezon City, row housing units were
added as an immediate relocation site for 169 families who
survived various natural disasters in the succeeding years. In
2014, an additional 10 housing units were constructed for
Typhoon Ondoy victims in partnership with the Society of St.
Vincent de Paul (SSVP), Adamson University (AdU) and various
donors in the same location. This same year, the Bamboo
Housing began with 4 housing model units courtesy of Hilty
Foundation and Base Bahay, Inc. By 2016, 50 bamboo housing
units were constructed to house families with children of
special needs and the elderly where 28 units have been
occupied. To date, over 103 homeless and displaced families are
part of the Exodus Project.
Other housing initiatives of the Vincentian Foundation (VMSDFI)
nationwide had notable recent developments as well. In Brgy.
Bolusao, Lawaan, Eastern Samar, the transferring of their land
title is in progress. The land property of Awao Farmers
Community Savings Association (AFACSA) in Davao de Oro is
undergoing land conversion. The construction of the first 8
housing units of the Malibu-Matimco Village Homeowners
Association Inc. (MMVHAI) in Brgy. Subangdaku, Mandaue City,
Cebu is also well underway.
While the community savings continue for all our housing
project areas, the hope for better living conditions stay alive
because of these developments midway through this 2022. It is a
firm belief that being part of a community is stronger and more
effective in reaching our goals, our promised lands. Thus
needing your support, investment, and prayers to help our
circular community move, sharing one blessing to another and
gaining more by God's grace.
"And let us consider how we may spur one another on toward
love and good deeds, not giving up meeting together, as some are
in the habit of doing, but encouraging one another—and all the
more as you see the Day approaching."— Hebrews 10:24-25

THE JOURNEY CONTINUES

Strengthening Communities
for Collaboration
Daughters of Charity (DC) Superior Sister Françoise
Petit, DC visiting the Kawayan Housing Community

Daughters of Charity Sisters being welcomed by the
children with special needs and elderly

Savings Moblization Program Collection and
Updating with Adamson University - ICES Staff

We are Family
Embodying
the
31st
anniversary
theme
Strengthening
Communities for Collaboration translated to the conversations
and partnerships formed within the Vincentian Family. Last June
27, 2022, the Daughters of Charity (DC) Superior Sister
Françoise Petit, DC and accompanying nuns made time to visit
the Kawayan Housing community, where the DC assists in
managing. The children and elderly were thrilled to welcome
them as they slowly reopen their village gates to visitors while
still following the COVID-19 safety requirements.
Moreover, the Adamson University Integrated Community
Extension Services (ICES) staff has engaged in the Savings
Mobilization Program (SMP) as we opened its membership to
employees of the different organizations and groups within the
Family. Exploratory meetings with Fr. Edilberto Baculi, CM of the
Vincentian Popular Mission was also held recently for the
possible expansion of services of the Vincentian Foundation to
their mission areas. This would assist in the sustainability of the
community organizing initiatives of the Vincentian missionaries
nationwide. The SMP would not be possible without the
Vincentian Family Multi-Purpose Cooperative (VFMPC), who has
been collaborating with us to polish the processes and align the
implementation of the program in our partner communities.

Planting 4 Productivity
Kawayan Housing Members Creating
Farming Technologies Using Bamboos

Charity Works of Hilti Foundation and
Base Bahay Inc. Staff

The Planting 4 Productivity (P4P) activities has grown
exponentially under the care and love of the community farmers
in Brgy. Bagong Silangan, Quezon City. AgriKaya and AgriKita has
been sustained with the completion of the creation of natural
fertilizers training by Bokashi Pinoy. The urban farming project
aims to promote healthy eating by planting organic produce and
learning about the technologies of urban farming. According to
Ms. Jocelyn Villaroya, an urban farmer of the community, they
enjoy this project because it relieves their stress and they do not
have to worry about feeding their families.
The sponsors of this project Hilti Foundation and Base Bahay Inc.
visited the farming grounds last June 9 to 11, 2022 as part of their
charity works. Their staff helped in constructing planting
technologies to be used in the grounds for more effective farming.
The community has been looking forward to the AgriKita phase of
the project, which is set to be discussed in the near future.

Opening of the Charity Works Event of
Hilti Foundation and Base Bahay Inc. Staff

Opportunities for Learning
The Care for the Vulnerable advocacy focused on the children and youth of our partner communities
through granting educational scholarships. In partnership with ANCOP Canada, the 100 students in Ozamis
City, Misamis Occidental and Davao de Oro and 4 seminarians from the St. Vincent Seminary received
educational assistance for the incoming academic year. The Ozamis City office also relocated to the
Carmelite Monastery to continue being of service to the Subanen Tribe in the area and maintaining their
presence during the DSWD meetings. The Madrigal Foundation also opened opportunities for scholarship
to college students residing in our communities in Metro Manila.
The De La Salle University - Center for Social Concern and Action (DLSU-COSCA) has been in talks with
the Vincentian Foundation to restart the NSTP Program of college students in our partner communities,
following the plans to allow face-to-face or blended learning in schools and universities. Groups of students
have also dedicated their creativity and time for the Vincentian Foundation by creating publication
materials and templates through the advocacy forum organized by the university. Their defense and
presentations were held last June 2022.

House to House Visit and Distribution of
Educational Assistance in Ozamis City

Distribution of Educational Assistance in
the New Office in Ozamis City

Orientation for College Scholarships at the
Madrigal Foundation

Rise Again: The Continuation
The families devastated by Typhoon Odette who received House Repair Kits earlier this year finished
rebuilding of houses in Limasawa, Southern Leyte and Brgy. Bolusao, Lawaan, Eastern Samar. Special thanks
to the Famvin Homeless Alliance (FHA) through Fr. Manuel Ginete, CM.
Another partnership rising again is with Nature Spring Foundation in Brgy. Subangdaku, Mandaue City,
Cebu.The project proposal requesting assistance for the elderly and their livelihood has been drafted. Upon
approval, it will be implemented through the San Roque Parish Multi-Purpose Cooperative. At the same
time, their team met with our Executive Director Fr. Mario Castillo, CM during the visit of our partners in
Cebu last June.
It is believed that God does not give us challenges we cannot face. After the storms that passed through
Visayas and Mindanao late last year, God's gracious hand has been around us, encouraging us to hold on and
trust Him. "May the God of hope fill you with all joy and peace as you trust in him, so that you may overflow
with hope by the power of the Holy Spirit." — Romans 15:13.

Houses Rebuilt Using the House Repair Kits
in Limasawa, Southern Leyte

Houses Rebuilt Using the House Repair Kits
in Limasawa, Southern Leyte

Nature Spring Foundation with the San Roque Parish
Multi-Purpose Cooperative in . Brgy. Subangdaku,
Mandaue City, Cebu

ECOSYSTEM OF GOOD:

Growing Together In Grace

Vincentian Charism Series
St. Vincent School of Theology’s Vincentian Lecture Series online continues as this aims to deepen our
knowledge about St. Vincent de Paul’s life, works, and spirituality centered on Jesus. It would also tackle the
appreciation of the Vincentian charism, as well as challenge members of the Vincentian Family to put
charity in action. The schedule will be as follows:
Theme

Speaker

Vincent's Vision of Jesus' Community of Disciples

Fr. Kenneth Centeno, CM

Date (Every 3:00PM - 5:00PM)
16 July 2022, Saturday

Partnership of Vincent and Louise Mirrors Jesus' Collaborative Mission

Fr. Amado Caballero, CM

20 August 2022, Saturday

The Spirit Jesus Sent, The Spirit Vincent Received

Fr. Peter Solis, CM

17 September 2022, Saturday

Vincentian Virtues: Ways of Following Jesus

Fr. Nelson Bisco, CM

15 October 2022, Saturday

Mary in Jesus' Life: The Role of Mary in Vincent's Life

Fr. Edphraim Gaza, CM

19 November 2022, Saturday

Turning 32
The 32nd Founding Anniversary of the Vincentian Foundation is approaching. This early, we wish to thank
all of you for being a part of our #JourneytowardsTransformation with the community partners. This year's
theme, Strengthen Communities for Collaboration, has several inspiring milestones that were beyond our
expectations; from the developments of the housing projects in all our project areas nationwide to the
partnerships formed and improved for the empowerment of our community partners. Like the
communities, we are also a work in progress going through our own transformation with many challenges
and changes.
With that said, we invite you to our 32nd Anniversary Eucharistic Celebration on the 30th of August 2022,
which will be held in one of our partner communities and online. The final location and time will be
announced through our Facebook Page. We hope you and your family will also join our monthly formation
series to be held before the monthly community mass starting in September. May God bless us all!

DONATION PLATFORMS
ACCOUNT NAME:
VINCENTIAN MISSIONARIES SOCIAL DEVELOPMENT FOUNDATION INC.

ACCOUNT NUMBER:
064-00-000878-6 ( PHP)
SWIFT CODE:
PABIPHMM
BRANCH:
BROADCAST CITY,
COMMONWEALTH AVE.

ACCOUNT NUMBERS:
00-150-104383-6 (PHP)
01-150-300713-9 ( USD)
SWIFT CODE:
UCPBPHMM
BRANCH:
VISAYAS AVE.

ACCOUNT NAME:
PETER HEQUILAN &
MARIO CASTILLO

ACCOUNT NUMBER:
3267-3265-0906-6 ( PHP)

ACCOUNT NUMBER:
0003-9054-0145 ( PHP)

SWIFT CODE:
MBTCPHMM
BRANCH:
TANDANG SORA AVE.

SWIFT CODE:
BNORPHMM
BRANCH:
PAYATAS

PAYPAL.ME/VINCENTIANFOUNDATION
(NOTE: PAYPAL AND TRANSFER FEES WILL APPLY.)

09951630439
(MARIO C.)

Kindly send us a copy or screen shot of the deposit slip/transaction receipt once donation has been made.
Thank you very much and may God bless your generosity and kindness!

CONTACT US:

EMAIL: VINCENTIANFOUNDATION1990@GMAIL.COM
WEBSITE: WWW.VINCENTIANFOUNDATION.ORG
FACEBOOK: VINCENTIAN FOUNDATION
TELEPHONE: 7119-6980 • 8939-7756

